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This document checklist is one of the forms that you need to submit with your application. Refer to the Instruction Guide (IMM 5553) to find out if you are required to provide some or all forms and documents listed in this checklist. If any of the required documents are missing, your application form may be returned or refused. Do not submit original documents unless instructed to do so. Original documents will not be returned.
 
All documents in a language other than English or French must be translated. Provide both a photocopy of the document and the translation in English or French.
 
Important: if you are also applying for study permit, you must include the fees and documents required to assess your application for that permit. Consult the appropriate guide for student requirements.
 
Gather your documents in order of the checklist and check R each item.
I have enclosed the following items:
FORMS LIST: The following forms must be completed, signed and dated.
Note: If this application form is completed on a computer it must be validated to generate a barcode page. Print and place the barcode page (page 5 of 5) on the top of your application (or if applying as a group, each individual application package).
Note: Complete this form only if you are using the services of an authorized representative, or if you are appointing or cancelling a representative.
Note: Complete this form only if you authorize Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada (IRCC) and the Canada Border Services Agency (CBSA) to release information from your case file to someone other than yourself.
DOCUMENTS LIST
Note: If you are applying for an open work permit, provide proof of payment for the Open Work Permit Holder Fee.
•  the passport number;
•  the dates of issue and expiry;
•  your name and date of birth;
•  the stamp made by the Canadian authorities on your most recent entry into Canada; and
•  any other marked page.
If IRCC authorized your employer to submit the Offer of Employment using the IMM 5802 form, provide a copy of the IMM 5802 and proof that your employer paid the Employer Compliance Fee.
Note: If your employer is exempt from the Employer Compliance Regime, you must provide a copy of the employment contract. Find out more about this
DOCUMENTS LIST (CONTINUED)
IF YOU ARE A STUDENT
IF YOU ARE A PROVINCIAL NOMINEE
•  you are urgently needed by your employer who has offered you a job in that province or territory •  the job offer is genuine and will create economic benefits or opportunities, •  the employment is not part-time or seasonal, and •  the wages and working conditions of the employment would be sufficient to attract and retain Canadian citizens. 
Note: If you submitted an application for permanent residence provide proof that your application has been received or approved in principle.
open work permit under federal skilled worker class, federal skilled trades class or caregiver class (caring for children class or caring for people with high medical needs class), please provide:
•  a letter from the primary foreign worker's current employer confirming employment or a copy of their employment offer or contract;  •  a copy of the primary foreign worker's last three pay stubs; and •  a copy of the primary foreign worker's open work permit
IF YOU ARE A SPOUSE OR COMMON LAW PARTNER OF AN OPEN WORK PERMIT HOLDER  
open work permit under federal skilled worker class, federal skilled trades class or caregiver class (caring for children class or caring for people with high medical needs class), please provide:
•  a letter or a copy of the offer of employment or contract from the primary foreign worker's current employer confirming employment in an occupation under the National Occupational Classification (NOC) skill type 0, A or B, for federal skilled trades class NOC B;
•  a copy of the primary foreign worker's last three pay stubs; and
•  a copy of the primary foreign worker's open work permit
•  a copy of the primary foreign worker's open work permit
IF YOU ARE A REFUGEE CLAIMANT
If you are currently receiving social assistance, attach a letter from the provincial social services department indicating you are receiving money or attach a cheque stub if it indicates clearly that it was issued by the provincial social services department.
 
AND
Either of the following is considered acceptable evidence:
•  A PHOTOCOPY of your Refugee Protection Claimant Document, or
•  A PHOTOCOPY of your Notice to Appear at the IRB
Note: If you are a national of a Designated Country of Origin, you are not eligible for a work permit until 180 days have passed since your refugee claim was referred to the IRB. (You will also become eligible if the IRB approves your refugee claim.
IF YOUR REFUGEE CLAIM WAS REFUSED
If you are currently receiving social assistance, attach a letter from the provincial social services department indicating you are receiving money or attach a cheque stub if it indicates clearly that it was issued by the provincial social services department.
SUBMIT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING (AS APPLICABLE):
Examples of acceptable proof:
•  A notification you received informing you that your application for a passport has been rejected;
•  Confirmation from the Canada Border Services Agency (CBSA) that their efforts to obtain a travel document for you have been unsuccessful
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